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Abstract 
The targets of land title investigation are very complex, and have temporal characteristics. However these current 
spatio-temporal data models already in existence for establishing land title investigation database are bad, which 
could not tell these message of land title investigation completely. In this paper an object-oriented spatio-temporal 
database which is practical for land title investigation was designed, and the method that the targets of land title 
investigation are mapped to database is discussed, also the way to record messages if land title changes is studied. 
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1. Introduction 
Land title investigation is the investigation and determination for the ownership of land which includes 
the properties and categories of ownership of land and Land use rights, use fixed number of year, obligee 
name and Id date, the authority of land belongs to origin, ancestor grade of ground date, land, utility, 
house bugle call, floor area and so on. The targets of land title investigation are very complex, and usually 
have long-term stability. As the development of society and economy, the construction of city is very fast, 
the Land titles are changing quickly. However, the existing cadastral database management system is 
mainly to record and manage the survey results existed and identify the final ownership, and those are not 
good enough for the government decision analysis. Due to the rise of T-GIS(Temporal Geographic 
Information System) and the nature of land title shows that land title data belongs to typical temporal data, 
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Scholars begin to search some spatio-temporal data model that could be appropriate for land title 
investigation. Now there are many spatio-temporal data models which are wide applied, such as Sequent 
Snapshots, Base State with Amendments, Space-time Cube, inf relation model, object-oriented spatio-
temporal data model, and so on. In this paper a method that tries to build a database system based on 
object-oriented spatio-temporal data model for land title investigation is discussed. 
2. Space-time Characteristic of Land property data 
Land property data and tense goes hand in hand. Each informational object which belongs to it has a 
process of generation, existence and dissolution. Although the data is often long-term stable, some sudden 
changes may take place at any time. So a set of effective time symbols is needed to express exactly the 
space-time characteristic of land property data and spatio-temporal semantics of spatio-temporal object 
classes if they are meaningful. And every object needs a valid time chain to describe its actual historical 
changes in the real world[2]. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Time chain figures 
In this paper the time symbols in Fig 1 are used to express the time range. These symbols take "Time", 
"Start", "End" as the basic building blocks. "l" says legal time, while "r" means the actual time. Therefore, 
"lSt", "rSt", "rEt", "lEt" separately means "legal produce time", "practical produce time", "practical die 
time" and "legal die time". While "Vet" says physical existence time range and equals "rEt" minus "rSt"; 
"Let" says legal existence time range and equals "lEt minus "lSt". 
Under special circumstances, "rSt" is earlier than "lSt" or "lEt" is earlier than "rEt". That shows that the 
periodic of Geography object's existence is illegal. Comprehensive above the space-time characteristics of 
Land property data and combine the basic idea of object-oriented, we need two spatio-temporal databases 
to express Land property data. 
3. Object-oriented Land property data 
The primary question needed to solve is land property data objectivity before the database design, and 
then these spatio-temporal objects will be mapped to database. The granularity standard of object-oriented 
is very important. For example if the land property data is going to be object-oriented when the land title 
investigation of some street is complete, if the building is taken as the granularity standard, the objects 
will be very complicated because of regional economic development; if the street, it’s hard to reflect the 
changes of land in it. All of them deviate from work target. So if the plot has legal documents that will be 
a collection of objects, others will be delimited after investigation through land division or merger 
according to the actual situation. 
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Fig. 2. Life interval of Geography object 
Taking land parcel as object and then encapsulating the information of land title investigation, 
introducing tense and object-oriented technology to improve expansibility and operability of spatial-
temporal data model. Each information object of land title information has its own property and status. So 
every object will be designed separately that each object can be decoupled and gain the ability to change 
independent based on the basic idea of object-oriented. Finally each object will be formatted a group of 
object data tables[8]. 
 
 
(a) For Legal Parcel  
    
(b) For Illegal Parcel 
Fig. 3. Object-oriented Land property data 
Because of Parcel A has full legal documents, it will be object-oriented directly(see Fig3(a)). Due to 
the parcel A is illegal and it belongs to two owners, it will be divided. And Parcel C and Parcel D belong 
to the same owner after investigation, they will be merged(See Fig3(b)). 
4.Object-oriented spatio-temporal data model Mapping to database 
In this paper variable-length records, nesting and direct call which comes from object-oriented 
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technology will be made full use to encapsulate the attribute information and spatial information of land 
title information. But because the object-oriented theory is not perfect, the object-oriented spatial-
temporal data model cannot directly obtain support from object-oriented database and then to seek support 
from RDBMS. This makes that how spatio-temporal objects be mapped to relation tables is the key 
problem. 
4.1 Database concept design and logical design  
After the information objectivity database concept design and Logical design will be done based on 
data model and product requirement document. 
Fig4 explains the structure of land title investigation DBMS. This database includes parcel basic 
information table, Structure ownership information table, current status information table, legal 
appropriation information table, practical purpose information table, registration of property right 
information table, land development information table. All tables in the database have on major-foreign 
keys, no trigger, no constraint. Each table is independent and directly objectivity. Database even doesn’t 
manage the relationship between objects. Each table only uses a primary key---“ParcelNO” to identify 
object instance. And a group of object tables will be used to manage all the relationships among the 
objects. A relation table records the relationship between two objects’ID, and it will be managed by 
another object relationship management framework. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Database Structure 
4.2 Database physical design 
In addition to the current information, the past information should be collected, because the past 
information is the records of historical evolution of geographical object. So there are two databases which 
are current status information database and historical information database should be designed. This 
design method achieves the tracking when geography object changes, the backtracking of historical data, 
the recording when object attribute changes, analysis of properties changes in the time slice and some 
other functions. 
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4.2.1Current status information database 
If the geographical object is stable until project complete, the information tables about it will be put 
into this database. And this database includes all tables which have been designed. 
In China there are only two land ownership types: state-owned land and collective land. If 
LandOwnerShip_No = 0, it says that the land is a state-owned land; If LandOwnerShip_No = 1, the land 
is a collective land. 
Table 1. ParcelBasicInfo 
InfoName FieldName FieldType 
Survey Numbers Quest_ID Char(10) 
Object ID Object_ID Char (10) 
Parcel Number Parcel_NO Char(10) 
Parcel Area ZD_AREA Double 
Parcel Type Parcel_Class Char (10) 
Land Ownership Type LandOwnerShip_No Char (10) 
Table 2. OwnershipInfo 
InfoName FieldName FieldType 
Parcel Number Parcel_ID Char (10) 
Object ID Object_ID Char (10) 
Structure One Build_1 Char 
Source of OwnerShip Build_LY_1 Char 
permission number Build_LY_LID_1 Char (10) 
Legal Produce Time LST_1 Smalldatetime 
Legal Die Time LET_1 Smalldatetime 
User1 Useright_ Build_1_1 Char (10) 
percent Percent_ Build_1_1 Float 
area Size_ Build_1_1 Double 
……   
UserN Useright_ Build_1_N Char (10) 
percent Percent_ Build_1_N Float 
area Size_ Build_1_N Double 
 
For some land parcels, because owners may be not familiar with the law or lack of legal documents, 
the phenomenon that buying and selling buildings privately frequently occur. These users may be illegal. 
Legal appropriation information table and practical purpose information table including a lot of words 
and pictures tells a parcel’s Legal appropriation information and practical purpose information. 
Registration of property right information table and land development information table are two decidable 
tables and also have many multimedia files to express. 
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Table 3. CurrentStatusInfo 
InfoName FieldName FieldType 
Parcel Number ParcelL_ID Char (10) 
Object ID Object_ID Char (10) 
User1 User_1 Char 
Way of Gain User_1_GETSTYLE Char 
Legal Produce Time LST_ USER_1 Smalldatetime 
Practical Pproduce Time RST_ USER_1 Smalldatetime 
Legal Die Time LET_ USER_1 Smalldatetime 
Practical Die Time RET_ USER_1 Smalldatetime 
……   
UserN USER_N Char 
4.2.2 Historical information database 
Table 4. Historical Information Table 
InfoName FieldName FieldType 
Parcel Number Parcel_ID Char (10) 
Object ID  Object_ID Char (10) 
Father Parcel Number Parcel_ID Char (10) 
Child Parcel Number Parcel_ID Char (10) 
Legal Produce Time LST_ USER_1 Smalldatetime 
Practical Pproduce Time RST_ USER_1 Smalldatetime 
Legal Die Time LET_ USER_1 Smalldatetime 
Practical Die Time RET_ USER_1 Smalldatetime 
Change ID Change_ID CHAR(10) 
 
If the key attribute information of geography object or space information changed---- geography object 
can not keep its original state, the information will be put into this database. At the same time father and 
child parcel number are records of inheritance relationship between land parcels, and these records can 
provide support for query operation. As inherit relationships between some parcel objects are multiple, 
father parcel number and child parcel constitute the inheritance relationship table below. 
4.2.3 Inheritance relationship table 
Inheritance information table records the change history of parcel ownership. Because a land parcel is 
produced by multiple parcel mergers or split into many small parcels when a land disappears, father parcel 
and child parcel may be several[5]. 
If "F_NO" is "0", that says the land parcel without father parcel, if "F_NO" is "1", that says it has. If 
"C_NO" is "0", that says the land parcel without child parcel, if "C_NO" is "1", that says it has. 
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Table 5. Inheritance Relationship Table 
InfoName FieldName FieldType 
Object ID Object_ID Char (10) 
Father Parcel 1 Parcel_F1 Char (10) 
Father Parcel 2 Parcel _F2 Char (10) 
……   
Child Parcel 1 Parcel _S1 Char (10) 
Child Parcel 2 Parcel _S2 Char (10) 
……   
FThreshold F_NO Char (10) 
CThreshold C_NO Char (10) 
4.2.4 Change information table 
To prevent land title disputes when land title changes, each property is considered that it has been 
changed. And then the information should be recollected to replace the original data. The changed content 
will be stored in historical information database. 
Table 6. Change Information Table 
InfoName FieldName FieldType 
Change ID Change_ID Char (10) 
Alteration Types AlterType Char 
Alteration Information AlterINFO Char 
Image Description Image MediumBlob 
  
 The “ALTERTYPE” says the type of alteration, such as merger, division and so on. “ALTERINFO” 
describes exactly the information of alteration combining text and images, such as The Change of 
Coordinate. 
5. Practice 
Base on the land title investigation project in Shenzhen Nanshan district the land title investigation 
system—LandQSTDB has been implemented using c # and SQLserver. The Functions of this system 
include the contrast of land status information and historical information, and attributes entry, 
modification, browse, inquires etc. Fig 5 shows the function of information contrast. 
6. Prospect 
The experimental object-oriented spatio-temporal database designed in this paper organizes data based 
on OOP completely and operates data by code. But this method can not express the spatial relations well. 
So how to solve this problem will be the next focus of the study. Maybe the object-oriented database 
technology and the idea of events will be the key. 
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Fig. 5. Information Contrast 
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